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Epitaxial marcasite on pyrite from Rensselaer' Indiana
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Abstract

Epitaxial overgrowths of marcasite on euhedral pyrite occur in petroleum-fi l led cavities
within a northwestern Indiana dolostone quarry. The pyrite substrate consists of octahedra,
modified by {100} and {210}, whereas mature marcasite overgrowths appear as twinned
prismatic crystals attached along octahedron edges. Marcasite b is parallel to a pyrite crystal-
lographic ax is ,  and marcasi te { l0 l } ( the composi t ion p lane)  is  para l le l  to  pyr i te  {100} .  Addi-
tionally, marcasite composition planes are oriented parallel to striations on underlying cube
faces (i.e. parallel to the common edge of cube and pyritohedron faces). This epitaxial

arrangement can be attributed to the similarity between the pyrite unit-cell parameter and the
two marcasite dimensions, b and(a"1-c2\r/2. The preferential development of marcasite compo-
sition planes parallel to cube-face striations provides an arrangement producing the maximum
similarity between structures by aligning planar Fe-S chains in marcasite (l0l) with similar
chains in  pyr i te  (010) .

Introduction

Oriented pyrite-marcasite intergrowths are noted
frequently in the l iterature, but as far as we are aware,
overgrowths of these two minerals have not been
reported previously. The dubious existence of a mar-
casite stabil ity f ield renders the occurrence of epitax-
ial marcasite on pyrite quite remarkable; that is, the
overgrowth of a metastable phase on a substrate of its
stable polymorph is indeed perplexing.2 This paper
describes epitaxial marcasite overgrowths on pyrite
from a northwestern Indiana stone quarry.

Occurrence

The overgrowths occur in a dolostone quarry (op-
erated as a source of aggregate) situated in Silurian
(?) carbonates approximately three km east of Rens-
selaer, Indiana. Isolated cavities within the fossil-
iferous dolostone invariably contain thick petroleum
and abundant iron sulfide. Cavity walls are usually
l ined with masses of intergrown pyrite octahedra or

1 Present address:  Union Carbide Corporat ion,  Special ty  Gas

Div is ion,  East  Chicago, Indiana
'zI f  in fact  marcasi te and pyr i te are t ru ly polymorphs;  Kul lerud

( in Donnay el  a l . ,  l97l )  suggests that  these two phases may have

sl ight ly  d i f ferent  composi t ions.
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euhedral FeS2 crystals accompanied by calcite or

dolomite. Small irregularly-shaped masses of galena

also occur rarelY.
Although field observations are somewhat l imited,

a general stratigraphic zonation, in which marcasite

is largely restricted to the upper strata and pyrite to

the lower, appears to prevail within the quarry. Over-

growths are confined to a relatively thin transition

region between the two zones, consequently epitaxial

marcasite is rather uncommon; however, the occa-

sional cavity that does contain overgrowths may yield

several hundred epitaxial crystals. The presence of

well-preserved fossils, often intimately intergrown

with pyrite or marcasite, implies that the host rock

was not subjected to high temperature during deposi-

tion of the sulfides.
Pyrite typically occurs as dull octahedra modified

by {100}, commonly between 2 and 3 cm across;

however, individual crystals up to 8 cm in diameter

have been noted. Most crystals show minor develop-

ment  of  {210} ,  and t races of  { l l0}  are observed in

some cases. Cube faces frequently reveal faint stria-

t ions paral le l  to  the common edges of  {100}  and {210}
faces.

Non-epitaxial marcasite occurs as lusterless tabu-

lar crystals (up to 2 cm across) that usually display
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Fig. L ldealized mature marcasite overgrowth on octahedral
pyrite (octahedra are typically about 2 cm across). The marcasite
is twinned on {101} and the dominant form is { l l0}  Marcasi te 6 is
paral le l  to pyr i te a,  and to str iat ions (obscured in the drawing) on
the under ly ing (010) face.

the mul t ip ly- twinned cockscomb habi t .  In  contrast ,
epitaxial marcasite exhibits highly reflective mirror-
l ike faces and is easily recognized by the bril l iant
luster .  Overgrowths are invar iably  twinned on { l0 l }
and vary considerably in  maximum dimension and
crystal habit. The largest examples consist of dis-
f inct ly  pr ismat ic  twin- indiv iduals,  each of  which may
approach I cm in length. These "mature" over-
growths are attached to the pyrite substrate along
octahedron edges, and are joined by twinning across
the cube face at the octahedron's apex (Fig. I ). From
this maximum size the overgrowths range downward
to minute but ton- l ike crysta ls  in  which the ent i re twin
is less than I mm across. These embryonic examples
are attached entirely within the confines of a pyrite
cube face,  and the twin indiv iduals are roughly
equant  rather  than pr ismat ic  (F ig.  2) .  Regardless of
their dimensions, the marcasite overgrowths always
maintain exactly the same epitaxial relation to the
underlying pyrite, suggesting that nucleation oc-
curred on the {100} substrate face and that sub-
sequent crystal growth extended the marcasite prisms
along edges of the host octahedron.

Orientation of the overgrowths

Each marcasite twin-individual is joined to the py-
ritd substrate in such a fashion that the (110)A(lT0)

marcasite angle is bisected by a pyrite symmetry
plane, indicating that the marcasite b-axis is parallel
to  a pyr i te  crysta l lographic ax is .  The { l0 l }  marcasi te
composition plane is oriented parallel to a {100} py-
rite plane as shown in Figure l. Although the two
conditions, marcasite b parallel to pyrite c and mar-
casi te { l0 l }  para l le l  to  pyr i te  {100i ,  appear to f ix  the
relative crystallographic orientations of the two min-
erals, one additional restriction is superimposed on
this epitaxial scheme; composition planes of marca-
site twins are oriented parallel to striations on under-
lying cube faces (i.e. parallel to the common edge of
cube and pyritohedron faces). For example, a
twinned marcasite overgrowth attached to pyrite
(010),  as i l lust rated in  F igure l ,  wi l l  have marcasi te b
parallel to ar, not ar; a similar relation exists for
composition planes attached to (001) and (100) pyrite
faces. This relationship indicates that the over-
growths are preferentially aligned along one set of the
symmetrically nonequivalent cube-face diagonals.

Discussion

The epitaxial relationship between Rensselaer FeS,
polymorphs is identical to crystallographic orienta-
tions commonly reported between natural inter-
growths of these mineials, and can undoubtedly be
attributed to the similarity between the pyrite unit-
cell parameter and the two marcasite dimensions, b
and (a2 lcz|tz. Refined unit-cell parameters were de-
termined for a Rensselaer pyrite crystal and its at-
tached overgrowth; d-spacings were measured from
| 14.6 mm diameter Debye-Scherrer powder fi lms,

Fig.  2.  Embryonic epi taxia l  marcasi te overgrowth at tached to a
pyrite { I00} face (overgrowth is approximately 0.3 mm in
diameter) .  Composi t ion plane of  the twinned marcasi te crystal  is
paral le l  to fa int  st r iat ions on under ly ing cube face.  Note or ienta-
t ions of  t r iangular-shaped pyr i tohedron faces.
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and refined using the program of Appleman and
Evans (1973).  These data y ie lded a pyr i te  uni t  ce l l  o f
a : 5.417(3) and marcasite unit cell of a : 4.434(2), b
:  5.424(1) ,  and c :  3 .380( l )A,  which gave a calcu-
lated percent misfit, between the lattices in epitaxial
or ientat ion,  of  only  1.5 percent .

An explanation of the preferred orientation of the
marcasite overgrqwths follows from the marca-
site-pyrite transformation model proposed by Fleet
(1970).  For  overgrowths in  which marcasi te (101)  is
paral le l  to  pyr i te  (010)  (F ig.  l ) ,  a l ignment  of  Fe-S
chains in the two structures is maximized when mar-
casite b is parallel to pyrite at.

EPITAXIAL MARCASITE
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